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Abstract
Parenting couples with young children are at risk for relationship problems, which was exacerbated during the pandemic.
The current study examines the use of a brief, low-intensity writing intervention that promotes conflict reappraisal strategies
to enhance relationship quality. We examine feasibility metrics (i.e., recruitment, eligibility criteria, demographics, retention,
adherence, uptake, and acceptability) and pre-post change in couple and family outcomes, with the goal of informing future
program iterations. Fifteen couples (n= 30), at elevated risk for relationship difficulties due to their developmental stage
(i.e., couples with children <6 years old) and the context (i.e., COVID-19 pandemic), took part in a single-arm, pre-test/post-
test study in August – October 2021. Following the completion of baseline surveys, couples independently took part in three
conflict reappraisal writing sessions over the course of five weeks. Subsequently, they completed post-test surveys. The
sample was diverse: 60.0% of participants identified as being part of a racially minoritized group; 40.0% reported being born
outside of Canada; and 13.3% self-identified as LGBTQIA2S+. Adherence, retention, and uptake were good, as was
intervention acceptability. Positive change was evident in couple outcomes (relationship quality and responsiveness), in
expected directions, with less support for change in family outcomes (parenting and parent mental health). Findings justify a
future evaluative randomized controlled trial. In the future, we will aim to increase recruitment efforts and expand participant
diversity, with some planned program changes. Clinicaltrials.gov Registration (retroactive): NCT05143437.

Keywords Couple conflict ● Coparenting ● Family systems ● Writing intervention ● Single-arm feasibility study.

Highlights
● Relationships of couples with young children are at risk due to stress following the transition to parenthood and

disruptions caused by the pandemic
● We examined the feasibility and preliminary effectiveness of an intervention that promotes conflict reappraisal for

parenting couples
● Feasibility captured our ability to recruit and retain diverse couples from the community, though higher recruitment rates

are needed for a larger randomized controlled trial
● A diverse group of participants found the intervention to be acceptable and reported positive changes in couple outcomes
● Next steps include an evaluative randomized controlled trial to assess effectiveness, with efforts targeted towards

increasing recruitment rates and minor program adaptations
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The interparental relationship is a multidimensional con-
struct represented by global relationship quality (e.g.,
positive adjustment or satisfaction) and facets of conflict
including conflict frequency, hostility, disengagement,
constructive behaviour, and child-related conflict (van Eldik
et al., 2020). We refer to ‘parenting couples,’ ‘couples,’ and
‘parents’ throughout the paper to reflect this relationship.
The relational health of parenting couples is central to the
family system (McHale & Irace, 2011), and has been
robustly linked to adult mental health, parenting behaviour,
and children’s adjustment (Ran et al., 2021; van Eldik et al.,
2020). Couples with young children are vulnerable to
relationship problems due to the stressors of the transition to
parenthood and the years following (Kluwer, 2010; Madi-
gan et al., 2017). As such, there is a need for evidence-based
interventions that can support couples with young children.

At the time of study design and data collection in August
– October 2021, during the height of the pandemic in
Canada, couples with young children were at particular risk
for relationship problems. Compared to non-parents, parents
experienced higher levels of pandemic-related stress
(Gadermann et al., 2021; Park et al., 2020; Pierce et al.,
2020; Wamser-Nanney et al., 2021), which posed additional
threats to couples’ interactions, relationship quality, and
stability (Pietromonaco & Overall, 2021). Indeed, there was
a decline in couples’ relationship quality from before to
during the pandemic (Schmid et al., 2020). Importantly, not
all couple relationships deteriorated during the pandemic;
some maintained relational health or even improved their
modes of communication and connection (Weber et al.,
2021; Williamson, 2020). Furthermore, couples that pre-
served healthy dyadic processes (e.g., cooperative copar-
enting; partner support and responsiveness) served to
protect their families from the harmful effects of the pan-
demic (Balzarini et al., 2023; McRae et al., 2021). Thus,
though couples’ relationships were taxed during the pan-
demic, a united couple unit also represented a potential
beacon of hope for families to “bounce forward” from the
pandemic (Walsh, 2015; 2020, pg. 910). For many couples,
their intrinsic capacity for sustained or improved relation-
ship quality amidst stress may be best realized through the
provision of skill-building programs.

A well-documented phenomenon in dissatisfied couples
involves negative affect reciprocity during conflict interac-
tions, wherein negative affect communicated by one partner
in a couple leads to greater negative affect in the other.
Once this chain of retaliatory negativity has been initiated,
repair attempts may go unnoticed or eclipsed by the nega-
tive state within the couple – making this “a state that is
difficult to exit once entered” (Gottman (1998), p. 179).
Most approaches to couple therapy address affect regulation
to promote constructive conflict, and support couples to see
how negative sequences can wear down connection (Lebow

& Snyder, 2022). Relationship education programs – used
to prevent relationship deterioration in well-functioning or
vulnerable couples – also integrate elements of constructive
conflict and address negative affect reciprocity (Bodenmann
& Shantinath, 2004; Markman et al., 1993). However, both
preventive and treatment programs for couples are time-
consuming and resource laden.

From a public health perspective, it is important to
deliver effective programs to large numbers of couples
(Bradbury & Bodenmann, 2020). Introducing brief, online,
self-directed interventions can help to mitigate challenges
related to participant reach and retainment, while also
minimizing costs (Kanter & Schramm, 2018). Critical to
scaling up brief interventions is a theory-driven approach
using a rigorous randomized controlled trial (RCT) design
on a smaller scale (Wilson & Juarez, 2015). One such
theory-driven approach is the “Marriage Hack” (Finkel
et al., 2013), a brief intervention that specifically targets
negative affect reciprocity within conflict interactions. Over
the course of three 7-minute writing sessions, couples par-
ticipating in the Marriage Hack were encouraged to reap-
praise their conflicts from a neutral, third-party perspective
who wants the best for all involved. In an RCT design with
low-risk couples, this intervention was shown to reduce
conflict-related negativity and buffered against normative
declines in marital quality over time, in line with the the-
oretical model (Finkel et al., 2013). The promotion of a self-
distanced psychological perspective and third-party visual
perspective may thwart negative affect reciprocity in con-
flict interactions (Finkel et al., 2013).

More recently, in a series of studies, Rodriguez and col-
leagues (2019; 2020; 2021) implemented a single-session
writing intervention drawing on the same conflict reappraisal
techniques as the Marriage Hack (Finkel et al., 2013).
Undergraduate students who participated in the conflict
appraisal condition, involving an interpersonal conflict with
friends, family members, or romantic partners, reported more
access to emotion regulation strategies and fewer drinking
problems two weeks later, as compared to the control con-
dition (Rodriguez et al., 2019; 2020). In a sample of adults in
cohabiting relationships during the COVID-19 lockdown
period, those who participated in the single conflict reap-
praisal writing session reported fewer disagreements, fewer
relationship aggression events, and less relentless conflict with
their romantic partners than at least one of the control con-
ditions two weeks later (Rodriguez et al., 2021). The Marriage
Hack, which is brief and delivered fully online, has the
potential for scale-up among couples with young children. By
narrowly focusing on conflict reappraisal, we may be able to
promote emotion regulation in conflict interactions, with
potential snowballing effects on broader dimensions of rela-
tional and family functioning (Carr, 2015; Kanter &
Schramm, 2018; Walton, 2014).
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Current Study

The current study reports on a feasibility study and pre-
liminary evaluation of a program designed to reduce harmful
dyadic processes and enhance promotive features amongst
parenting couples, with the goal of preventing relationship
deterioration. This study was developed in response to
widespread stressors resulting from the pandemic. However,
the findings are broadly applicable to the study of relation-
ship programs in the context of family stress. The current
study is the first in a series of studies examining an adapted
version of the Marriage Hack, called Love Together, Parent
Together (L2P2). This research program will investigate the
feasibility, acceptability, and preliminary evaluation of the
L2P2 program in couples with young children (current
study), and will subsequently include an evaluative RCT to
scale up and establish the effectiveness of the program. A
published protocol of the current study (Prime et al., 2022)
describes the goals of the overarching research program, the
rationale for conducting a feasibility study, and adaptations
made to the intervention for use with parenting couples amid
the pandemic.

The current intervention resembles the original inter-
vention in all major aspects, except for the timing and
duration of the intervention―specifically, the program
has been adapted from three sessions over 12 months to
three sessions over five weeks to reach more participants
and enhance retainment (Prime et al., 2022). Furthermore,
we consider our study population to be higher risk than the
original sample based on their current developmental stage
(i.e., couples with young children) and context (i.e.,
COVID-19 pandemic characterized by high stress and dis-
ruption). A final unique characteristic of the current research
program is the inclusion of measurement on multiple family
subsystems, including the couple (as in the original study)
as well as parent mental health and parent-child
relationships.

In the current paper, we report on a non-randomised,
single-arm feasibility study, the goals of which are to assess
feasibility, identify and rectify problems, and increase the
success of a future evaluative RCT. Specific aims, elabo-
rated in Prime et al., (2022), include assessing feasibility
objectives (i.e., recruitment rates; appropriateness of elig-
ibility criteria; sample demographics; program retention,
adherence, and uptake; intervention acceptability) and pre-
post change in couple and family outcomes.

Methods

The methods of the current study are described in the
published protocol (Prime et al., 2022). The current report
follows the CONSORT extension to pilot and feasibility

trials (Eldridge et al., 2016), with adaptations for a single-
arm, non-randomised design. The study was retroactively
registered on clinicaltrials.gov (registration #
NCT05143437). Ethics approval was granted by York
University and the University of Toronto.

Study Design

We utilized a single-arm, pre-post design. Couples were
recruited through community-based partners who dis-
tributed study flyers with a direct link to study registration
via Qualtrics. Enrollment remained open from August 26,
2021 to October 15, 2021, with participants enrolled con-
secutively. After online consent was obtained from each
partner in a couple, separately, couples were enrolled and
sent baseline surveys. The entirety of the study was deliv-
ered online using Qualtrics. All communications and sur-
veys were sent to participant emails with links to the
corresponding surveys/writing sessions. Baseline surveys of
self-reported questionnaires asked about demographics,
COVID-related stress, couples’ relationship quality,
responsiveness, and insensitivity, parent-child relations, and
parent mental health. Our original protocol (Prime et al.,
2022) indicates our intent to assess child mental health
outcomes. However, due to measurement issues we were
unable to address this study aim. Post-intervention surveys
included all baseline measures except for demographics and
COVID-related stress, and included an acceptability survey.
The writing intervention included three writing sessions,
biweekly over five weeks. Each writing session included a
brief survey asking about recent conflicts, conflict-related
negativity, and use of strategies taught within the writing
program between sessions.

Participants

Participants included partners >18 years old endorsing
being in a relationship with one another, residing in the
same home, with one or more children <6 years old in the
home. In line with a secondary preventative intervention (as
opposed to treatment), individuals were excluded if they
endorsed current plans or a history of separation or divorce.
Participants included 15 couples (n= 30 individuals).
Couples were in a relationship for a mean of 13.44 years
(SD= 4.45), with a mean range of household income of
$100,000 – 124,999. Most participants had a university
degree (n= 14, 46.7%) or higher (e.g., Master’s, profes-
sional, or doctorate; n= 12, 40%), with four participants
(13.3%) having less than a university degree (i.e., college,
high school, or GED certification).

Half of the participants (n= 15; 50%) were born inside
of Canada, with twelve born outside of Canada (40%), and
three not reported. Of those born outside of Canada, the
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median years since arriving in Canada was 7.00
(IQR= 3.00–27.50). About one third of participants self-
identified as White (n= 11, 36.7%), with the remaining
participants identifying as South Asian, Latin American,
Black, Chinese, and of mixed origin. The majority of par-
ticipants reported speaking English most often at home
(n= 19, 63.3%), with seven participants (23.3%) reporting
speaking English and another language equally at home,
and one participant reporting speaking a language other
than English most often at home. Data on language spoken
at home were missing for three participants.

Participants reported their gender as man (n= 14),
woman (n= 14), or gender diverse (e.g., trans, non-binary;
n = 2) and sexual orientation as straight (n= 26) or diverse
(e.g., asexual, bisexual, queer; n = 4).

Couples reported on a target child in the home, closest in
age to 6 years, for the purposes of reporting on parent-child
relations. Nine target children (60%) were male and six
(40.0%) were female. The mean child age was 4.01 years
(SD= 1.77). Couples reported having one child (n= 6,
40.0%), two children, (n= 8; 53.3%), or three children
(n= 1, 6.7%) residing in the home.

In line with a secondary prevention program, the goal of
recruitment was to obtain at-risk couples, rather than
clinically-distressed couples, based on dyadic adjustment
and COVID-19 family stressors. Eleven participants
(36.7%) reported clinically-elevated levels of dyadic dis-
tress (score <12), with 19 participants (63.3%) in the mild-
moderate dyadic distress range. In terms of COVID-19
family stressors, 14 participants (46.7%) reported high
levels of stress (score >29), with the remainder (n= 16,
53.3%) reporting under this cut-off.

Intervention

The L2P2 writing intervention is adapted from Finkel’s
et al. (2013) brief writing intervention, with adaptations
described in Prime and colleagues (2022). In brief, par-
ticipants engaged in three online (i.e., computer or
mobile-delivered) writing sessions, biweekly over five
weeks (with links to surveys/writing sessions and remin-
ders sent directly to participant emails). There were three
parts to each intervention session. First, participants were
prompted to write about a recent disagreement they had
with their partner, focusing on facts and not emotions.
Second, participants were prompted to reappraise the
conflict from the perspective of a neutral, third-party
perspective who wanted the best for all involved. Finally,
participants were prompted to write about barriers they
anticipated to taking the third-party perspective during
disagreements, as well as a plan for implementing the
strategy over the subsequent weeks. In total, participants
were asked to reappraise their conflicts through writing

for nine minutes. Participants were not explicitly taught
how to complete the writing tasks, nor were they given
feedback on their writing samples. In between writing
sessions, participants received email reminders to encou-
rage their use of the cognitive reappraisal strategy in their
daily lives.

Measures

Feasibility outcomes

Table 1 presents feasibility objectives, including how fea-
sibility outcomes were assessed, and the criteria used to
evaluate metrics as ‘successful’. An additional objective
outlined in the published protocol was to develop a primary
outcome measure of we-ness, which is not reported here. In
addition to feasibility metrics reported in Table 1, the fol-
lowing measures were used to examine sample risk (at
baseline) and participant acceptability of the intervention
(post-intervention):

COVID-19 family stressor scale Pandemic-related stressors
were assessed at baseline using a 16-item scale (Prime et al.,
2021), which indexes financial stress (5 items; e.g., sig-
nificant decrease in income; financial debt; job disruption;
government assistance), family stress (7 items; e.g., family
altercations, emotional withdrawal, difficulties with child
management; partner conflict), and pandemic-specific stress
(4 items; e.g., difficulties accessing essential supplies,
stressed by crowded public spaces, anxiety about danger to
self/loved ones). Parents were asked to respond to the
prompt “Since the COVID-19 disruption, have any of the
following changes occurred in your household?”, and rate
each item on a 3-point Likert scale of Not True (1),
Somewhat True (2), and Very True (3). Items were summed,
with higher scores representing more pandemic-related
stress (α= 0.78 at pre-test). The COVID-19 Family Stressor
scale has been shown to have good concurrent validity
(correlations with expected outcomes in the small to large
range) and internal consistency (α= 0.83; Prime et al.,
2021).

Brief dyadic adjustment scale (DAS-4) The DAS-4
(Sabourin et al., 2005) was used to assess couples’ dis-
tress at baseline. This scale includes three items related to
considering divorce, confiding in one another, and getting
along on a 6-point scale from “All the time” (0) to “Never”
(5). A fourth item asks couples to rate their degree of
happiness on a 7-point scale of “Extremely Unhappy” (0)
to “Perfect” (6). Items were reverse coded, when applic-
able, and a sum was computed, with lower scores repre-
senting poorer couples’ adjustment (α= 0.88 at pre-test).
The DAS-4 has been shown to have strong psychometric
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properties; it predicted couple dissolution in a 3-year
longitudinal study (for women, Odds Ratio= 0.79,
p < 0.01; for men, OR= 0.79, p < 0.01), and it showed
temporal stability (for women, r= 0.83; for men,
r= 0.87), with stability estimates generally invariant
across sex (Sabourin et al., 2005).

Implementation acceptability scale Participants reported
on seven items related to attitude, burden, ethicality, inter-
vention coherence, opportunity costs, perceived effective-
ness, and self-efficacy (Lee et al., 2022). Participants
reported on items using a scale of “Strongly Disagree” (1)
to “Strongly Agree” (5). Items were examined

Table 1 Feasibility Metrics

Primary
Objective:
Feasibility

Outcome Criteria for ‘success’ of
feasibility /hypothesis

Method of
analysis

Results

Recruitmenta Number of participants Accessed (I.e., initiate
registration) per week

10 couples per week
over the course of 4
weeks who access our
registration site

Descriptive
statistics

Successful.

Number of participants Enrolled per week,
stratified by recruitment source

5 couples per week
over the course of 4
weeks who enroll in
the study

Not successful.

Eligibility
criteriaa

% interested participants that meet Inclusion
Criteria (with reasons for exclusion)

<50% of participants
are excluded for any
one criterion.

Successful.

Range in
income/
educationb

% participants income <= regional mediane, <
college degree

>30% of our sample
has 1+ indicator.

Not successful.

Sample
diversity (race/
ethnicity/
immigration)b

% participants from a racially minoritized
group
% not Canadian born

>30% of our sample
has 1+ indicator.

Successful.

Sample
diversity
(sexual
orientation/
gender)b

% participants LGBTQIA2S+ >4% of our sample has
1+ indicator.f

Successful.

Mild-moderate
risk for
relationship
distressb

% participants scoring ‘clinically distressed’
(<12) on the Brief Dyadic Adjustment Scale
(Sabourin et al., 2005)

<50% of eligible
participants.

Successful.

Mild-moderate
COVID-19
disruptionb

% participants scoring ‘high’ (>29) on the
COVID-19 Family Stressor Scale (Prime et al.,
2021)

<50% of eligible
participants.

Successful.

Participant
adherencec

% participants who complete 2/3 intervention
sessions

>90% of participants Successful.

Participant
uptakec

% participants reporting some use of conflict
reappraisal outside of sessions

>80% of participants Successful.

Participant
retentiond

% participants who remain in study until end
of post-intervention assessment

>90% of participants Not successful.

Acceptabilityd % of participants reporting at least ‘agree’
indicators of acceptability on the
Implementation Acceptability Scale (Lee et al.,
2022; Sekhon et al., 2017).

>80% of participants
for each item

Successful for positive attitude, values,
comprehension, and opportunity costs.
Not successful for burden, perceived
effectiveness, and self-efficacy.

aEnrollment.
bBaseline Survey.
cWriting Sessions.
dPost-Intervention Survey.
emedian total income for couple families (with or without children), total all ages, in 2019 was $98,690 (Statistics Canada, 2021a).
fIn the published protocol, this cut-off was >30%, however it has been adjusted in line with Statistics Canada (Statistics Canada, 2021b) data.
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independently using means (SDs) and percentages, in
addition to a total score (α =0.84 at post-test). This scale
was developed to draw on aspects of the theoretical fra-
mework of acceptability (Sekhon et al., 2017) and has been
previously used to examine the acceptability of an adapta-
tion of cognitive behavior therapy for autistic children
during the pandemic (Lee et al., 2022). However, it has not
been previously validated.

Pre-post outcomes

We examined pre-post change in couple and family out-
comes to be used in a future RCT. The intervention was
hypothesized to improve outcomes from baseline to post-
intervention surveys. The following measures were col-
lected by parent-report at pre- and post-test.

Couples’ relationship quality Participants reported on their
relationship quality using the Perceived Relationship
Quality Components (PRQC) Inventory (Fletcher et al.,
2000), which consists of 18 items indexing satisfaction,
love, intimacy, trust, passion, and commitment, rated on a
scale of “Not at all” (1) to “Extremely” (7). A mean was
taken, with higher levels reflecting higher levels of rela-
tionship quality (α= 0.95 at pre-test; α= 0.93 at post-test).
The PRQC has strong psychometric properties including
face validity and internal consistency (range from α= 0.74
to 0.94 on individual scales; Fletcher et al., 2000).

Perceived partner responsiveness-insensitvity Two four-
item scales (Crasta et al., 2021) assessed participants’ per-
ceptions of their partners’ responsiveness (e.g., “My partner
really listened to me”) and insensitivity (e.g., “My partner
ignored my side of the story”), on a scale of “Not at all” (0)
to “Completely” (5). Four items related to perceived partner
responsiveness were averaged (α= 0.93 at pre-test;
α= 0.87 at post-test), as were four items related to per-
ceived partner insensitivity (α= 0.93 at pre-test; α= 0.88 at
post-test). The PRI scales show strong convergent validity
with existing measures of perceived partner responsiveness
(correlations in the moderate to large range), in both men
and women, as well as internal consistency (α > 0.90; Crasta
et al., 2021). Scales also show strong incremental validity
over global satisfaction, ability to detect meaningful change
over time, and sensitivity to partners' behaviours in the
relationship (Crasta et al., 2021).

Self-reported responsiveness-insensitivity Participants repor-
ted on their own responsiveness (e.g., “I really listened to my
partner”) and insensitivity (e.g., “I ignored my partner’s side of
the story”), by flipping items in the above scale (Crasta et al.,
2021). Two 4-item means were computed for self-reported
responsiveness (α= 0.92 at pre-test; α= 0.94 at post-test) and

self-reported insensitivity (α= 0.93 at pre-test; α= 0.83 at
post-test), respectively.

Parent mental health The Kessler Psychological Distress
Scale (K10; Kessler et al., 2002) is a widely utilized, 10-
item scale assessing the frequency of feelings related to
depression and anxiety as experienced in the past 30 days,
with response options ranging from “None of the time” (1)
to “All of the time” (5). Responses yield a global score of
distress (α= 0.95 at pre-test; α= 0.92 at post-test). The
K10 has strong psychometric properties across major
sociodemographic subsamples, including internal con-
sistency (α= 0.93; Kessler et al., 2002).

Parent-child relations Parent-child relations were assessed
using positivity and negativity scales from the Ontario
Child Health Study (OCHS; Boyle et al., 2019). Participants
reported on the frequency of five positive parenting prac-
tices (e.g., I give [child] a lot of care and attention’; ‘I listen
to [child’s] ideas and opinions’) and six negative parenting
practices (e.g., ‘I nag [child] about the little things’; ‘I say
mean things to make [child] feel bad…’) in the past month
on a five-point scale ranging from “Never” (1) to “Always”
(5). A mean was computed for each of parent positivity
(α= 0.74 at pre-test; α= 0.77 at post-test) and parent
negativity (α= 0.72 at pre-test; α= 0.81 at post-test). The
OCHS scales were made up of selected or adapted indivi-
dual items from the National Longitudinal Survey of Chil-
dren and Youth and the child report of the Parent Behaviour
Inventory (Lovejoy et al., 1999) after conducting an
empirical item reduction using secondary data (Ontario
Child Health Study Team (2014)). Psychometric properties
are not publically available.

Sample Size

Our goal was to recruit 20 couples. We enrolled 17 couples,
though only 15 couples had complete baseline data on both
members of a couple. Our final sample was therefore 15
couples (n= 30). Recruitment was stopped to preserve
resources because this was considered sufficient to examine
feasibility and pre-post change objectives. The current study
did not include stopping or discontinuing guidelines.

Statistical Methods

Feasibility metrics

Criteria for success of feasibility and methods of analyses,
when applicable, are presented in Table 1. Feasibility out-
comes are reported descriptively using descriptive statistics,
means (SD) and frequencies (%). Acceptability scores at
post-intervention were examined as a function of baseline
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sociodemographic factors (i.e., men/women, individuals
identifying as part of a racially minoritized group vs. White,
and those born within/outside of Canada), and baseline
couples’ distress (i.e., COVID-related stressors and dyadic
adjustment) using two-level multilevel models, accounting
for clustering of participants within couples. Multilevel
modelling in MPlus version 8 was used with Bayes esti-
mation, which produces more robust parameter estimates
with small samples than alternative estimators such as
maximum likelihood (Hox et al., 2012). Each model
includes four Markov Chain Monte Carlo (MCMC) chains
with a potential scale reduction factor of 0.05 (with a
minimum of 5000 iterations) for convergence. In using
Bayes estimation, interpretation is different than with a
standard one-tailed p-value in that 95% credibility intervals
are interpreted as the interval that contains the population
parameter with 95% probability (Hox et al., 2012). In other
words, results are interpreted as the probability that an effect
is positive or negative (rather than a traditional approach

wherein a two-tailed test that is used to determine the
existence of any effect against a null hypothesis of no
effect). For example, a one-tailed Bayes p-value of 0.20
means that there is about a one in five chance that the effect
is zero/of the opposite direction, given the data, whereas a
one-tailed p-value of 0.10 is equivalent to a one-in-ten
chance of this scenario. The Bayes one-tailed p-value is
more diagnostic than a test for existence of any effect
against a null hypothesis of no effect. A one-tailed p-
value < 0.05 was used as a cut-off to interpret the prob-
ability that an effect was positive or negative (i.e., a one-in-
twenty chance that there were no differences between
sociodemographic groups or a difference in the opposite
direction).

Pre-post change

Pre-post change was examined descriptively by looking at
sample median percent change scores. We hypothesized

Professional association for 
mothers (n=43) 

Hub of child and family centres 
(n=47) 

Other (n = 55) 

• Employment hub  

• Social media 

• Partner referral  

• Other 

• 'Prefer not to say'  

• Did not report  

Accessed registration site (n=145) 

Enrolled in study  

(n=34) 

Recruitment 

Sources 

Excluded (n=111) 

• Did not complete form (n=84)  

• Did not meet eligibility criteria (n=6)       

• Partner did not register (n=21) 

Fig. 1 Flow Chart of Participant Enrollment
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positive change for positive functioning (i.e., relationship
quality, self-reported/perceived partner responsiveness,
positive parenting), and negative change for family dys-
function (i.e., self-reported/perceived partner insensitiv-
ity, parent negativity, and self-reported mental health
difficulties). We expected greater change in constructs
more proximal to the intervention―that is, couples
outcomes (i.e., relationship quality, self/perceived partner
responsiveness and insensitivity), as compared to distal
outcomes (i.e., parent-child relations and parent mental
health).

In addition, we conducted analyses to examine pre-post
change using 3-level multilevel models using Bayes’
estimation, as described above, accounting for clustering
of multiple assessments (baseline/post) within partici-
pants, and the clustering of participants within couples.
We ran individual multilevel models on all eight out-
comes reported above, with dummy variables to estimate
the change from baseline (0) to post (1). All participants
who completed baseline assessments were included in the
analyses. We used a one-tailed p-value of <0.05 as a cut-
off when interpreting the probability that an effect was
positive or negative (that is, a one-in-twenty chance that
the pre-post change was zero or in the unexpected
direction).

Missing data

Twenty-five participants completed baseline and post-test
surveys, whereas five participants completed baseline sur-
veys, only. For the above-described multilevel analyses,
missing data was handled using Bayesian estimation –

which is comparable to full-information maximum like-
lihood estimation – for analyses over time (i.e., pre-post
change in scores). We use listwise deletion when a single
timepoint was used (i.e., analyses examining acceptability
scores as a function of sociodemographic indicators).

Results

In reference to feasibility metrics, criteria for “success” are
presented in Table 1.

Enrollment Characteristics

Enrollment characteristics are visually displayed in Fig. 1.
Over the course of five weeks, 145 individuals accessed the
registration site (average of 29 individuals per week). Most
individuals came from one of two recruitment sources: 47
from a hub of child and family centres providing free pro-
gramming to families with young children, and 43 from
community members of a professional association for

working mothers. As for the remaining individuals, 23 did
not report their recruitment source, nine came from social
media (which could have been one of the primary two
recruitment sources), and 14 from other sources. An addi-
tional 13 individuals visited the registration site based on an
email sent to them from our research team after their partner
provided their contact information. Following accessing the
registration form, 84 individuals did not complete the form
(e.g., screening questions, Letter of Information, consent,
contact information), six individuals did not meet eligibility
criteria, and 21 individuals registered for the study but were
excluded because their partners did not subsequently enroll.
The remaining individuals were enrolled in the study.
Seventeen couples were enrolled over the course of five
weeks (average of 3.4 couples per week). Specifically, five
enrolled in week one, one in week two, three in week three,
six in week four, and two in week five.

Sample Characteristics

Sample descriptive statistics are reported in the Methods
section (see ‘Participants’). Regarding feasibility metrics
(Table 1), two couples (13.3%) had a household income ≤
the regional median, and one participant had less than a
college degree. Eighteen participants (60.0%) identified as
being part of a racially minoritized group, twelve (40.0%)
were born outside of Canada, and four (13.3%) identified as
LGBTQIA2S+. The sample was primarily of mild-
moderate risk, with <50% of participants reporting high
levels of dyadic adjustment problems (36.7%) and COVID-
19-related distress (46.7%).

Adherence, Uptake, and Retention

With respect to intervention adherence, 21 participants
(70.0%) completed all three writing sessions, with six
(20%) completing two sessions, and three (10%) complet-
ing one session only. Thus, our adherence criterion of 90%
completing at least 2/3 intervention sessions was successful.
Although 90.0% and 96.7% of participants completed ses-
sions one and two, respectively, only 73.3% of participants
completed writing session three, indicative of drop-off over
time. In terms of participant retention, most participants
(n= 25; 83.0%) completed the post-intervention survey.

With respect to intervention uptake, when asked how
often they took the third-party perspective during dis-
agreements with their partner (ranging from “Not very
often” (1) to “Very often” (7)), the mean scores were 3.48
(SD= 1.57) and 4.59 (SD= 1.50) at the second and third
writing sessions, respectively. Based on a mean across
sessions, 24 participants (80.0%) reported some use of
conflict reappraisal strategies outside of writing sessions
(mean score ≥ 3).
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Acceptability

High acceptability was defined as 80% or more of the
sample rating 4+ on individual scales ranging from
Strongly Disagree (1) to Strongly Agree (5). Of the 25
participants who completed the post-intervention survey,
there were high levels of acceptability related to positive
attitude (M= 3.92, SD= 0.81; 80% of participants with 4+
ratings), alignment with values (M= 4.20, SD= 0.50;
96.0%), comprehension of program (M= 4.24, SD= 0.60;
92.0%), and opportunity costs (M= 0.36, SD= 0.76;
92.0%). Acceptability ratings were lower than our pre-
determined cut-off with respect to perceived burden
(M= 4.00, SD= 0.71; 76.0%), perceived effectiveness
(M= 3.68, SD= 0.63; 60.0%) and self-efficacy (M= 3.72,
SD= 0.79; 60.0%).

A series of two-level multilevel models (participants
nested within couples) were conducted at post-intervention

using a total acceptability score as the outcome and various
sociodemographic variables as the predictors (Table 2).
Overall, acceptability ratings did not differ across partici-
pants as a function of examined predictors.

Preliminary Effectiveness

Results pertaining to pre-post change in relevant outcomes
are presented in Table 3. Based on median percent change
scores, most constructs showed improvements consistent
with expectations, with relationship quality and self and
perceived partner responsiveness showing signs of positive
change, and evidence for reductions in self and perceived
partner insensitivity and parent mental health symptoms.

Descriptive findings were partially corroborated by
multilevel analyses (Table 3): there was evidence for
change in expected directions for relationship quality and
self-reported and perceived partner responsiveness, but not

Table 2 Acceptability Ratings at Post-Test

Construct Sample Size Mean
(SD)

β Lower 2.5% CI Upper 2.5% CI 1-Tailed P-value

Gender −0.307 −0.602 0.09 0.065

Men 11 3.82 (0.31)

Women 13 4.11 (0.53)

Race 0.221 −0.226 0.617 0.181

Racially minoritized 14 4.12 (0.42)

White 10 3.96 (0.54)

Immigrant status 0.064 −0.349 0.474 0.391

Canadian Born 14 4.03 (0.58)

Born Outside Canada 11 4.00 (0.39)

Dyadic Distressa Mild-Moderate 16 4.00 (0.46) 0.055 −0.357 0.495 0.410

Clinical (score < 12) 9 4.03 (0.59)

COVID Stressa Mild-Moderate 13 3.89 (0.38) 0.321 −0.065 0.678 0.061

High (score > 29) 12 4.15 (0.59)

All analyses were run in separate models for each predictor.
aMeans by group are presented in the table; however, multilevel analyses were conducted with continuous measure.

Table 3 Preliminary Effectiveness

Construct Mean (SD)pre Mean (SD)post Median (IQR)% change β Lower 2.5% CI Upper 2.5% CI 1-Tailed P-value

PRQ 5.01 (1.09) 5.36 (0.87) 2.22 (−2.67 – 10.45) 0.265 −0.007 0.489 0.028

SR Responsive 2.78 (0.98) 3.09 (0.74) 10.00 (−6.67 – 41.67) 0.251 −0.02 0.482 0.035

PP Responsive 2.72 (1.13) 3.20 (0.75) 12.50 (−6.90 – 47.22) 0.259 −0.007 0.478 0.027

SR Insensitive 1.18 (0.83) 0.96 (0.57) −33.33 (−62.50 – 50.00) −0.187 −0.425 0.09 0.092

PP Insensitive 1.40 (1.07) 1.19 (0.72) −25.00 (−58.33 – 28.57) −0.123 −0.37 0.148 0.188

PC Positivity 4.39 (0.44) 4.43 (0.47) 0.000 (−2.38 – 4.45) 0.046 −0.22 0.306 0.374

PC Negativity 2.11 (0.58) 2.00 (0.58) 0.000 (−13.39 – 5.75) −0.218 −0.45 0.063 0.068

Parent MH 2.17 (0.90) 2.00 (0.64) −7.69 (−25.40 – 13.26) −0.221 −0.458 0.064 0.068

All analyses were run in separate models for each outcome.

PRQ perceived relationship quality, SR self-report, PP perceived partner, PC parent–child relations, MH mental health.
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self- and perceived partner insensitivity, parenting, or parent
mental health symptoms.

There were no reported harms or unintended con-
sequences of the intervention, to our knowledge.

Discussion

The current study reports on the feasibility, acceptability,
and preliminary effectiveness of the L2P2 program for
parenting couples with young children recruited during the
COVID-19 pandemic. Fifteen couples completed baseline
assessments and were included in the current study. Feasi-
bility metrics were deemed largely successful, including the
appropriateness of eligibility criteria, many indicators of
sample diversity, participant adherence and uptake, and
several scales of acceptability. Adaptations to study design
and/or protocol are needed to increase enrollment rates,
expand diversity in socioeconomic resources amongst par-
ticipants, and improve acceptability based on some rating
scales. Modelling of pre-post scores indicated evidence for
change in couple outcomes, but not broader family
functioning.

Regarding recruitment metrics, despite meeting goals for
traffic to the registration site, we enrolled 3.4 couples per
week, which did not meet study feasibility goals. Due to this
slow rate of enrollment and need to preserve resources (time
and funds) for a planned subsequent study, we were only
able to enroll 17 couples, which was short of our goal of 20
couples. Slow enrollment was not due to strict eligibility
criteria screening out potential participants (i.e., those who
completed screening were for the most part eligible). High
traffic to the website without accompanying enrolment may
reflect individuals seeking more information and deciding
not to participate, individuals signing up without their
accompanying partner (and thus being ineligible), or indi-
viduals accessing the site on multiple occasions. To address
this in a future RCT, we will give more information about
the nature of the study in our recruitment flyers to increase
the likelihood that those who access the registration site are
better informed. Additionally, to increase enrollment rates,
we will increase recruitment flyer distribution within
existing recruitment partners, and forge collaborations with
additional recruitment partners to increase traffic to the
registration site and, ultimately, enrollment rates. Finally, it
will be important to collaborate with community partners as
we continue to develop the intervention, to enhance our
ability to offer a program that is needed and culturally
relevant to diverse communities.

We were successful in obtaining a diverse sample with
respect to many sociocultural identity factors (i.e., race/
ethnicity, place of birth, and sexual orientation/gender). Our
sample showed a low-moderate level of distress (dyadic

adjustment and pandemic-related), indicative of the popu-
lation we hope to obtain for a future evaluative RCT.
However, our goal of enrolling participants with a range of
socioeconomic resources was not successful; our sample
was characterized by high levels of education and house-
hold income. This may be due to our recruitment strategy
and sources, and better integration of recruitment efforts
into lower-resourced communities may help to address this
issue. Alternatively, there may be a poor fit of the nature of
the intervention―an expressive writing program―to
individuals with a range of education backgrounds, creating
a barrier to participation that is inherent to the design of the
intervention. Future efforts will rely on community-based
partnerships to help us to tailor our intervention design and
respond to the needs of potential users.

Regarding participant adherence, we saw a trend wherein
there were high levels of participation in writing sessions
one and two, but less than three-quarters (73.3%) of parti-
cipants completing the final writing session. This, in com-
bination with qualitative feedback we received regarding
the spacing of sessions, will inform future adjustments to
study design―specifically, we may space our writing
sessions from two to four weeks to reduce redundancy in
task demands, and extend time allotted to complete writing
sessions (from three to seven days) to allow flexibility in
participant responding. It is also possible that this is an issue
related to dose; that is, some couples may have gotten what
they needed out of the intervention after two sessions.
Questions related to dosing will be addressed in a future
main RCT with a larger sample size. Relatedly, our parti-
cipant retention of 83% who completed the post-test survey
fell short of our goal of 90% retention. Though this is an
acceptable retention rate, we may consider a variable
compensation schedule in a future study (with more com-
pensation later in the study).

Participants reported feeling positively about the pro-
gram, the program aligning with their values, under-
standing the program and how it works, and not needing
to give up personal time and resources to participate in the
program. Lower, though moderate, scores were given with
respect to effort required, perceived effectiveness of the
program, and perceived ability to use the skills learned in
the program. Notably, the latter two reports contrast with
findings in participant-reported uptake of intervention
strategies and in pre-post change in couple outcomes.
Nonetheless, this feedback is useful for driving changes in
future versions of the program designed to promote per-
ceived effectiveness and self-efficacy, such as inclusion of
didactics, examples of how to complete writing tasks, and
self-evaluative processes. These changes will be made in
the development and implementation of an evaluative
RCT. Acceptability ratings did not differ as a function of
several sociocultural indicators, providing initial support
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for its relevance and appropriateness for the diverse
groups that our study accessed.

Finally, a preliminary evaluation of couple and family
outcomes indicated evidence for positive change in couple
relationship quality and self-reported and perceived partner
responsiveness, but not self-reported and perceived insen-
sitivity, parenting, or parent mental health symptoms. The
intervention directly targets conflict reappraisal within
couple interactions. There is likely to be a stronger effect on
couple outcomes (more proximal to the intervention target)
than outcomes in other domains of family wellness and
relationships (more distal to the intervention target; i.e.,
parent mental health and parenting). In addition, two con-
structs may have been less likely to change due to floor and
ceiling effects – insensitivity and parent positivity, respec-
tively. That is, participants generally saw themselves and
their partners as not very insensitive and they reported high
frequency of positive parenting practices. Nonetheless,
findings justify the design and implementation of a larger
main RCT to evaluate effectiveness. With a larger sample, it
may be more likely to detect small knock down effects on
entire family functioning.

One important consideration is that this program was
implemented in the summer/fall of 2021, during the height
of the pandemic in Canada. The program was developed as
a response to the stressors faced by parents during the
pandemic. Despite this, the content of the program is not
specific to the pandemic; rather, it is focused on teaching
couples a strategy to reduce their conflict-related distress, a
ubiquitous phenomenon that is relevant during a pandemic
or otherwise. As such, we do not think adaptations are
required aduring post-pandemic recovery, nor do we think
findings will change as the pandemic and its aftermath fully
resolve. It will be important to examine the applicability of
the L2P2 to various forms of contextual and family stress.

Study limitations include a small sample size and single-
arm design, which do not allow conclusions about the
effectiveness of the program. Given that the primary goal of
the study was to assess feasibility of conducting a future
evaluative RCT, the selected study design optimized sci-
entific utility while also minimizing participant and research
resources that can be used in the future. Another limitation
relating to sample size is that 20 couples are the recom-
mended cluster size for accurate Bayesian estimation in the
context of multi-level modelling (Hox et al., 2012).
Unfortunately, our sample slightly fell short of this. Relat-
edly, we used a liberal cut-off (one-tailed p < 0.05) when
considering the probability that an effect was positive or
negative, given the preliminary nature of the study. Future
studies with larger sample sizes will use a more stringent
cut-off such as a one-tailed p < 0.025. Finally, we used an
unvalidated scale to examine participant acceptability of the

L2P2 program. Internal consistency in the current sample,
as assessed by Cronbach’s Alpha, was acceptable.

Another limitation is that we relied solely on partici-
pant self-reporting and lacked an objective assessment of
couple and family outcomes. Future work will analyze
text collected in writing samples as a method for ana-
lyzing change in how participants engage in a conflict
reappraisal task over the course of the study. In addition,
future studies will consider use of behavioural observa-
tions, which were prohibited in the current study due to
resource restraints and pandemic-related restrictions.
Taken together, findings should be interpreted with
caution.

Conclusion

Overall, the current feasibility study provides important
information for designing a future evaluative RCT and
provides some initial support for the utility of using the
L2P2 program to address the conflict dynamics of couples
with young children in the home. The L2P2 program has the
potential to address strain within parenting couples with
young children, with broad applications to a variety of
stressful contexts that undermine healthy dyadic processes.
By promoting conflict reappraisal and reducing harmful
dyadic processes, the L2P2 program may have positive
cascading effects from couples’ functioning to whole family
health and individual well-being. The L2P2 program is a
promising line of inquiry to meet a pressing need for a
scalable program to prevent the sequelae of family stress on
couples, children, and families, and in planning mitigation
efforts for adverse circumstances that threaten the integrity
and well-being of families.
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